
 

As the Year of the Rooster draws to a close, my thoughts flutter back over its seasons and the wonderful 
people, lovely places, and special things God brought into my life:  

Many Chinese and Brazilian pilots moved in and out of my third year of ESL classes at Hillsboro 
Aero Academy, as well as the weekend fellowship moments.  

Lyndsee, my housemate for three months, left to serve a year abroad, and Lilya, my lovely Latvian, 
took her place to wait for God’s direction. 

After months of work and training, international friends left America to return home, while deeply 
loved ones passed on to their heavenly rewards. My heart aches at these losses, but know I God’s   
timing is always perfect. 

Several mission conferences and retreats were enjoyed in Oregon and Asia. The ISI summer interna-
tional conference in Singapore brought sweet friendship and golden moments with new and old     
acquaintances. 

I also was blessed to spend time with former Xian students, while being with my son and his family 
in Hong Kong for several days. 

For two weeks in June, I had opportunities to teach about the Book and English (ESL) to my beloved 
Chinese people in China.  

And during the entire year, I continued sharing the Book of Acts with my sweet seniors locally. 

It was a year of blessing and I marvel at the strength given by God. There were so many sweet opportuni-
ties to intertwine God’s love, ministry, hospitality, and friendship. They will remain in my heart forever. 
What a great Creator we serve. 

Physically the seasons also brought interesting challenges. 

In October, after 18 months, the dental implant saga finalized! PTL!  

However, my left knee is facing replacement in the next six months. Stairs, swimming, and biking 
are becoming definite challenges. However, praise the Lord, the pain is usually bearable. 

Two glaucoma surgeries and daily drops have now halted the rapid vision deterioration, and I am 
eternally grateful. Dealing with my severe hearing loss is a great handicap for a teacher, but losing my 
eyesight would devastate my career, my independent life, and my emotional wellbeing. 

Only God knows what each new season will bring. I am confident He will always bring the strength to 
face that future. I can only trust Him completely in all circumstances. Nevertheless, I am so eternally 
grateful to know that you are there for me and praying. Words cannot express my gratitude. I am so    
encouraged to have you as a part of my ministry team! Bless you and PTL 

Once again, I am going to close this letter with photos from the seasons or ’17 and put them all in the 
hands of Beth at OMS headquarters, praying she will be able to format them to bring my year of seasons 
into “living” color. Prayerfully, they will remind you of the vital role you play and have played in my life 
as you pray and give so sacrificially. PTL  Thank you one more time. 

May God’s Peace and Joy surround your heart and mind as you, too, continue to flutter through this final 
season of 2017 and those of the coming new year on the wings of God’s Love!  
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Clockwise: January Year of the Rooster; February   

mission conference; February GFU mission conference; 

February CEA 13 pilots; January Snow. 

Winter 2017 

Spring 2017 

Clockwise: house guest Lyndsee; butterfly spring;  

Spring Mother’s Tea; hosting senior Bible studies; 

Mahiba - guest from India. 



Busy Summer 2017 

Top row: roommates in Singapore; with son Dion and family this 

summer. 2nd row: photos from my time in China (left); dog days of 

summer at home. 3rd row: birthday celebrations with friends.           

4th row: guest Lyndsee; my new guest Lilya from Latvia; Lilya with 

her mom and sister; and me with friends at a funeral this summer. 



Top row: fall leaves; pilot helpers; my four new dental implants. 2nd row: Thanksgiving with pilots on both sides of the photo of me 

preparing Thanksgiving. 3rd row: pilots with pumpkins; pilot helper from France; Fall ISI missions conference; pilgrim presentation 

for pilots. 4th row: serving pilots all year round; ISI fall staff retreat; 2 colorful trees of the fall season. Last row: Christmas lights; 

pilot aid and translator; Lilya and me in December; holiday guests. 

Fall  2017 
with Thanksgiving &Christmas  


